
PROBATION LETTER

PLAYER SUSPENDED DURING HOCKEY SEASON

TO: 417 MIDGET JUVENILE HOCKEY LEAGUE
c/o 1041 Harkness Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario K1V 6N9

W eb:  http://hockeypage.com/417_Juvenile/    Email: juvenile417@sympatico.ca   

Fax:    613-248-5151 Tel:     613-613-907-1709  

FROM: ________________________ ______________________________

Player Name Player Signature

_________________________________________________________

Team Name

________________________  ______________________________

Coach Name Coach Signature

________________________  ______________________________

Ass'n President Name Ass'n President Signature

DATE: _________________________________

RE: REDUCTION IN 417 LEAGUE SANCTION

The Organizational By-law of the 417 League requires that a Player incurring a Fight, Instigator or

Aggressor, Gross Misconduct, Match or three Game Misconduct penalties shall withdraw from further play

in the League, subject to review and the imposition of a sanction by the League.  That sanction may include

the player's withdrawal from the League for the season or seasons or for a number of games, the player's

execution of a probation letter, or a combination thereof.  This sanction is in addition to the suspensions

imposed by the ODMHA Code of Discipline. 

 

The above Player has been suspended in accordance with the ODMHA Code of Discipline, and has

obtained the consent of the Coach of his Juvenile Hockey Team and the President of his Association to

request a reduction in the sanction that may be imposed by the 417 League under its By-law.

The Coach and the Association confirm  that the discipline history of the Player, including any fights,

m isconducts, game misconducts, gross misconducts, match penalties, and any incident or behaviour

detrimental to hockey that the Player has committed while playing in the 417 League have been reviewed

by the Coach and the Association, and the Association, the Coach and the Player request that the Player be

permitted to complete the season on probation.

The 417 League has agreed to require the Player to sign this probation letter and not to impose any further

sanction, on the following conditions:

• in the event that the Player receives another suspension under the ODMHA Code of Discipline, the

Player shall withdraw immediately from the 417 League pending a review of the Player's conduct,

• the Player may then be removed from the 417 League for a number of games, for the season or

for a number of seasons in the sole discretion of the 417 League, and shall remain on probation for

the duration of the Player's eligibility to play in the 417 League, and

• the Player, his Coach and the Association President agree to these conditions and agree that any

sanction imposed in the future shall not be appealed.

 

http://hockeypage.com/417_Juvenile/
mailto:417juvenile@sympatico.ca


PROBATION LETTER
REGISTRATION OF PLAYER SUBJECT TO PROBATION

TO: 417 MIDGET JUVENILE HOCKEY LEAGUE
c/o 1041 Harkness Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario K1V 6N9

W eb:  http://hockeypage.com/417_Juvenile/    Email: juvenile417@sympatico.ca   

Fax:    613-248-5151 Tel:     613-907-1709

FROM: ________________________ ______________________________

Player Name Player Signature

_________________________________________________________

Team Name

________________________  ______________________________

Coach Name Coach Signature

________________________  ______________________________

Ass'n President Name Ass'n President Signature

DATE: _________________________________

RE: REGISTRATION OF PLAYER SUBJECT TO PROBATION

The above Player, who is on probation from  the previous season or who has a history of disciplinary

problems from a previous season, has obtained the consent of the Coach of his Juvenile Hockey Team and

of the President of his Association to register as a player in the 417 Midget Juvenile Hockey League.

The Coach and the Association confirm that the discipline history of the Player from the preceding season,

including any fights, m isconducts, game misconducts, gross misconducts, match penalties, and any

incident or behaviour detrimental to hockey that the Player has committed while playing minor hockey have

been reviewed by the Coach and the Association, and the Association, the Coach and the Player request

that the Player be permitted to register to play in the 417 League, and to complete the season on probation.

The 417 League has agreed to require the Player to sign this probation letter and not to impose any further

sanction, on the following conditions:

• in the event that the Player receives a suspension under the ODMHA Code of Discipline, the Player

shall withdraw immediately from the 417 League pending a review of the Player's conduct,

• the Player may then be removed from the 417 League for a number of games, for the season or

for a number of seasons in the sole discretion of the 417 League, and shall remain on probation for

the duration of the Player's eligibility to play in the 417 League, and

• the Player, his Coach and the Association President agree to these conditions and agree that any

sanction imposed in the future shall not be appealed.

http://hockeypage.com/417_Juvenile/
mailto:417juvenile@sympatico.ca


PROBATION LETTER
MEMBER OF COACHING STAFF SUSPENDED DURING HOCKEY SEASON

TO: 417 MIDGET JUVENILE HOCKEY LEAGUE
c/o 1041 Harkness Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario K1V 6N9

W eb:  http://hockeypage.com/417_Juvenile/    Email: juvenile417@sympatico.ca   

Fax:    613-248-5151 Tel:     613-613-907-1709

FROM: ___________________________ ______________________________

Member of Coaching Staff, Name Member of Coaching Staff Signature

_________________________________________________________

Team Name

___________________________ ______________________________

Coach Name Coach Signature

___________________________ ______________________________

Ass'n President Name Ass'n President Signature

DATE: _________________________________

RE: REDUCTION IN 417 LEAGUE SANCTION

The Organizational By-law of the 417 League requires that a member of a Team’s Coaching Staff who obtains a

suspension shall withdraw from further play in the League, subject to review and the imposition of a sanction by the

League.  That sanction may include that person's withdrawal from the League for the season or seasons or for a

number of games, his or her execution of a probation letter, or a combination thereof.  This sanction is in addition

to the suspensions imposed by the ODMHA Code of Discipline. 

 

The above member of the Team’s Coaching Staff has been suspended in accordance with the ODMHA Code of

Discipline, and has obtained the consent of the Coach of his Juvenile Hockey Team (except where the person

suspended is the Coach) and the President of his Association to request a reduction in the sanction that may be

imposed by the 417 League under its By-law.

The Coach (except where the person suspended is the Coach) and the Association confirm that the discipline

history of the suspended person, including any bench minor penalties, game misconducts, gross misconducts, and

any incident or behaviour detrimental to hockey that the person has committed while a member of the Coaching

Staff in the 417 League have been reviewed by the Coach (except where the person suspended is the Coach) and

the Association, and the Association, the Coach (except where the person suspended is the Coach) and the

person him- or herself request that he or she be permitted to complete the season on probation.

The 417 League has agreed to require the Player to sign this probation letter and not to impose any further

sanction, on the following conditions:

• in the event that the person receives another suspension under the ODMHA Code of Discipline, the person

shall withdraw immediately from the 417 League pending a review of the person's conduct,

• the person may then be removed from the 417 League for a number of games, for the season or for a

number of seasons in the sole discretion of the 417 League, and

• the person, the Coach (except where the person suspended is the Coach) and the Association President

agree to these conditions and agree that any sanction imposed in the future shall not be appealed.
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